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DIVERSITY  INVENTORYDIVERSITY  INVENTORY
- how many taxa of organisms are there?

- how many in each of the various groups?

what is the quantitative compositionwhat is the quantitative composition
of the world's biota?of the world's biota?

what should we count?

…….what is a species?.what is a species?
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- recall that "species" is not a standard unit- recall that "species" is not a standard unit

- depends on kind of organism- depends on kind of organism

[morphological;  biological]

[available characteristics]

-depends on analysis methods-depends on analysis methods
[molecules;  cells;  physiology;  anatomy]

mostly morphology + physiologymostly morphology + physiology
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so bearing in mind this imprecision….

how many species are known?how many species are known?
most estimates are in the order of 101066

working total = 1.65 x 10working total = 1.65 x 1066

(used in pie-diagrams)

certainly an underestimate
WHY?WHY?
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-large, familiar, groups almost entirely known-large, familiar, groups almost entirely known
(though not quite….)

-but most groups probably hugely more -but most groups probably hugely more 
numerous than we yet knownumerous than we yet know

e.g. BACTERIAe.g. BACTERIA
PROTISTSPROTISTS

FUNGIFUNGI
NEMATODESNEMATODES

MITESMITES
INSECTSINSECTS
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-some kinds of habitats are barely known-some kinds of habitats are barely known

OCEANSOCEANS - floors & abyss;  vents

TROPICAL FOREST CANOPYTROPICAL FOREST CANOPY

SOILSSOILS

OTHERS' BODIESOTHERS' BODIES

7% vs. >50%;  50-100m.

(and deeper…)

"entire universes…."
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how many species 
do we THINKTHINK there are?

estimates vary from 101077 to 10101111

(meaning of these numbers)

we have little help in choosing among them

but there could easilyeasily be 10x10x to 100x100x 
what we currently know
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where do estimates come from?

some have tried to use description-rate

nu
m

be
r

year

asymptote
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others have used extrapolation 
from detailed regional studies

e.g. Erwin's studies of canopy arthropods
in C. & S. America

insecticide "bug-bomb"

163 163 sppspp.. beetles exclusive to Luehea 
50,00050,000 forest tree species

if Luehea typical…..
>8x10>8x1066  sppspp.. tropical canopy beetles
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in many studies, beetles represent 40%40%
of all arthropod species

so all tropical canopy arthropods
= 20 x 10= 20 x 1066 species species

canopy spp. = 2x ground spp.

so tropical arthropods = so tropical arthropods = 30 x 1030 x 1066  sppspp..

Erwin claims 50-100 x 1050-100 x 1066  sppspp.. 
arthropods worldwide in all habitats
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how are how are taxa taxa distributeddistributed
among groups?among groups?

(recall Q of classifications)

following figures based on figures from
World Conservation Monitoring Centre

answer depends on what you count
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Earth's biota:Earth's biota:    
the five kingdoms, counting phylathe five kingdoms, counting phyla

MONERA

ANIMALIA

FUNGI

PLANTAE

PROTOCTISTA

27

5

32

9

16

Kingdom composition by number of phyla

bacteria protists

plants

fungi

animals
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the same, the same, 
but but counting speciescounting species

by number of described species

MONERA

ANIMALIA

FUNGI

PLANTAE

PROTOCTISTA

150,000

66,000

1,200,000

290,000

4,000

bacteria protists

plants

fungi
animals
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286706

65610

142201

1139837

Eukaryote kingdom 
composition by species

ANIMALIA

FUNGI

PLANTAE

PROTISTA

   Algae - 
~15,000 spp.
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Radiata

Chordata
Other coelomates

Echinodermata

Uniramia
Crustacea

Chelicerata
Annelida

Mollusca
Pseudocoelomates

Acoelomates

Porifera

ANIMAL DIVERSITYANIMAL DIVERSITY
counting…….

ORDERSORDERS

420420

SPECIESSPECIES

101066++

insects

N.B. arthropods
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20939
4000

7934327

9672

6550

Species composition 
of the vertebrates by class

Mammalia
Aves
Reptilia
Amphibia
Osteichthyes
Chondrichthyes

~47,000 spp.

*

*
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Bats

Carnivores

Primates

Dermoptera

Rodents

Insectivores

Marsupials
Artiodactyls

Toothed whales
Rabbits etc.

Edentates
Seals etc.

Perissodactyla
Hyraxes

Baleen whales
Pangolins

Platypus etc.
Manatees

Elephants
Aardvarks

Species compositionSpecies composition
of Mammals, by orderof Mammals, by order

1000

100

10

~4300 ~4300 sppspp..

together make
up 70% spp.
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0

1
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

3
0
0
0

4
0
0
0

5
0
0
0

6
0
0
0

Passeriformes
Ciconiiform es
Psittac iformes

Piciformes
Trochilifo rmes
Columbiformes

Strig iformes
Galligormes
Gruiformes

Anseriformes
Coraciiformes
Cuculiformes
Apodifo rmes
Craciformes

Bucerotiformes
Galbulifo rmes
Tinamiformes
Trogonifo rmes

Musophagiformes
Turniciformes
Upupiformes

Struthionifo rmes
Coliiformes

…and now the Birds - ~9500 ~9500 sppspp..

the vast majority
are songbirds
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by now, most of you will have noticed
a patterna pattern in species abundancesspecies abundances…….

just a fewa few groups contain mostmost of the species

but mostmost groups contain fewfew of the species

this is a very general pattern in ecology,
found at most scales of analysis

species abundance is highly skewed species abundance is highly skewed 
among groupsamong groups
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fewfew groups are  groups are sp.-richsp.-rich;  ;  mostmost are  are sp.-poorsp.-poor
this is so regardless of total numbers

number
of spp.

or
indivs.

per
group

number of groups with N spp. or individuals
10 100 1000

10

100

1000 note: log-scale
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NEXT CLASS:

Global patterns in
Species Richness


